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摘  要 
 I





































“Body problem” has been drawing attention from domestic and foreign scholars 
since 1990s, and body writing has been a hot spot in the contemporary literary circle. 
Although the comments of it are unable to decide which is right, most of the 
commenter focuses on the absent body in 1950-1970s and the hilarious body in the 
consume society. A few scholars limit their critic views on female's writing domain. 
This paper tries to investigate the body’s representation and cultural implications of 
body image in the novels’ in the new stage(1977-1984) , and discuss the changes of 
social psychology and the direction of the first few years in the new stage. Based on 
this, this paper tries to explain from three points: discipline of the body, desire of lust 
and disease. 
The first part of this paper investigates the revolutionary’s ignore of body ache 
and individual death because of “devotion” awareness, analyzes the different 
representation of “law” to body imprison in different period further, and deny the 
influence of political theory to individual body’s depression and discipline, after that 
this part discusses the body’s rebellion to violent discipline based on individual life 
experience. The second part of this paper narrates the progress of removing the ban on 
body writing of novel in the new stage. This part first investigates how to get rid of   
political bondage of love by denying the class viewpoint of love, the lust belong to 
negative character, and then discusses the ups and downs of love in ethics by 
extramarital love, finally demonstrates the imperfect of love without sex similar to sex 
without love and points out the lust need refining and sublimation when being 
released. The third part of this paper begins with the three causations of diseases, 
discusses the situations that positive characters were persecuted in the “Cultural 
Revolution” and could not be treated when ill because of reform resistance, and then 
analyses the different use of diseases as a language construction on positive and 
negative characters. The body attached too much political metaphor finally find its 
own body ache in daily life. Finally this paper investigates the different metaphor in 
different period by typical disease (mental disease). 
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说的身体书写》（选取 1980 年到 2000 年间的五位作家——王安忆、铁凝、莫言、
王小波和徐小斌进行分析）。这些关于文学“身体”的批评和理论探索或者因跨






















































第 8 期《作品》），卢新华《伤痕》（1978 年 8 月 11 日《文汇报》），张洁《从森
















林里来的孩子》（1978 年第 7 期《北京文艺》），鲁彦周《天云山传奇》（1979 年
第 1 期《清明》），王蒙《布礼》（1979 年第 3 期《当代》），张洁《爱，是不能忘
记的》（1979 年第 11 期《北京文艺》），高晓声《陈奂生上城》（1980 年第 2期《人
民文学》），叶蔚林《在没有航标的河流上》（1980 年第 3 期《芙蓉》），水运宪《祸
起萧墙》（1981 年第 1 期《收获》），刘心武《立体交叉桥》（1981 年第 2 期《十
月》），古华《爬满青藤的小屋》（1981 年第 2 期《十月》），张贤亮《龙种》（1981
年第 5 期《当代》），韦君宜《洗礼》（1982 年第 1 期《当代》）…… 
竹林《生活的路》（1979 年 8 月人民文学出版社初版），周克芹《许茂和他
的女儿们》（1980 年 5 月百花文艺出版社初版），莫应丰《将军吟》（1980 年 7 月
人民文学出版社初版），戴厚英《人啊，人！》（1980 年 11 月广东人民出版社初
版），李国文《冬天里的春天》（1981 年 5 月人民文学出版社初版），古华《芙蓉
镇》（1981 年 11 月人民文学出版社初版），张洁《沉重的翅膀》（1982 年 1 月人
民文学出版社初版），陆星儿、陈可雄《美的结构》（1983 年 5 月重庆出版社初
版)，李国文《花园街五号》（1983 年第 4 期《十月》），刘心武《钟鼓楼》（1984
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